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The district is already getting started

- Staff anti-bias training and PD

- Superintendent goals (forthcoming)

- Restorative justice at NRHS

- SEL work incorporating equity and anti-racism as part of “whole child” initiative

- Teachers initiating classroom discussions

- While most actions will ultimately come at district and building levels, coordination 

and cohesion requires School Committee support



The Prerequisites to Becoming a Culturally 
Proficient School District

As educators, we must be willing to examine our values, behaviors, and policies / practices of our district

Although the achievement, outcome, and opportunity gaps were here before we arrived we may not ignore 
them

We can only make a difference for students when we listen to who students say they are and what their 
needs are: Too often our needs or the needs of the school system take precedent 

(Taken directly from Dr. Kalise Wornum’s Keynote presentation at MASC 2020 Annual Meeting)



“If you can show me how I can cling to that which is 
real to me…, then and only then will I drop my 

defenses and hostility, and I will sing your praises 
and help you to make the desert bear fruit.” 

– Ralph Ellison, Invisible Man (1952)



Listen, learn and enlist

- Equity is not ONLY about race, but gender, ethnicity, mental and physical ability, religion, 

sexual identity, socioeconomic class and more

- How do we find out?

- Equity Audits

- Anti-bias training (including School Committee, administration, students and families)

- Build capacity / structures for listening & communicating

- Student Voice policies

- Foster an environment where people are open and honest about their 

experiences 

- Repeated opportunities for voluntary education

- Opportunities for self-reflection



Recommendation: Create a planning hub committee

- Temporary - Get us through this extraordinary year while building foundational skills

- Voluntary - Build on current efforts by connecting groups

- 12ish people - Not just in-district; Pull in expertise from our communities. We need 

additional human resources, especially this year, especially for project management

- Acknowledges that we do need “professional” help (agency or consultant); but there’s a 

long wait & requires funding

- Acts as a hub so efforts are cohesive and provides another “equity-minded filter” to check 

for bias 

- Works with district to:

- Define terminology

- Recommend a documentation and communication plan

- Recommend a process and structure for a longer-term steering committee



Appendix



Additional District Examples

Holyoke High School (Participatory Action Research Model)

Lexington - DEI Call to Action

Elevating Equity for Everett and (News Article regarding Everett EDI Committee)

Needham - REAL Coalition

“Trainers” that other districts are using (Lincoln-Sudbury administrator shared with me)

https://theshoestring.org/2018/07/12/palante-rj-conducts-student-led-research-on-the-role-of-racism-at-holyoke-high-school/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Dn-IiHLzr5OiNjXrlGThMm8zJbVlril4-5v2rdkdDtk/edit?ts=5bba83e0
https://4.files.edl.io/10cf/06/30/20/140332-abf2ff7b-4a56-407b-949d-5df7b297f78d.pdf
http://everettindependent.com/2020/10/27/new-equity-diversity-and-inclusion-committee-holds-first-meeting/
http://www.needham.k12.ma.us/equity/r_e_a_l_coalition
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1BINKEiTtWAv7zUhkzNNG65Cek5etiJ6to1x6lepNVWQ/edit


Student Voice
“One of the biggest challenges in changing the culture is lifting up the self-image of the kids. They’ve 

had self-doubt planted in their minds by society, the media, even members of their own family.” 

~Melinda Gates, The Moment of Lift

Vitally important, but requires a later discussion involving HS. In general, keeping SC’s 

purview in mind, how do we: 

- Make visible and decenter the role of power and privilege

- Explore root causes

- Center conversations around problem-solving rather than a more surface level 

where blaming and defensiveness can kick in

- Utilize multi-model learning, communication and conversation structures in order 

to open opportunities for many ways of participation as well as for personal 

growth, analysis, synthesis and solution design



Discussion Question: What are Nashoba’s top DEI needs?

We know that we need to listen and learn, but a general conversation on ‘where to start 

looking’ is helpful. As important as ALL aspects are, we do need jumping off points:

- Curriculum

- Hiring practices

- Micro-agressions

- Cultural proficiency

- Staff/student relations

- Student/student relations

- Disciplinary practices

- Representation

- Trust/relationships

- Basic awareness/Ignorance of issues


